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WAYNE SELL ANNOUNCES ANOTHER RECORD BREAKING
SALES YEAR IN 2013
Wayne Sell is pleased to announce that 2013 was another record breaking year!
PITTSBURGH, PA – December 31, 2013 – Wayne W. Sell Corporation (Wayne Sell), a leader in the
transportation of flat, van and bulk commodities across the Midwest and North East, today announced
that 2013 was another record breaking year in the company’s history. In 2013, the company’s sales
increased by fifty percent from the year prior. It was another very busy year for the company. Fifteen
brand new tractors were added to the fleet. In addition, fourteen new tank trailers were purchased. The
company also added several Owner Operators and worked to expand its Broker division. All of these
additions were made to help better meet the needs of customers. As 2013 comes to a close, Wayne W.
Sell Corporation looks to the future, and what to expect in the coming year. Many of the company’s
customers work in the Natural Gas industry. The demand for natural gas is projected to steadily increase
in the coming years, as it becomes more common for it to be used in the generation of electricity. Wayne
W. Sell Corporation plans to continue to expand to satisfy the needs of the customers in this growing
industry. This is why the company predicts that 2014 will be yet another busy and successful year.
“The continued growth of the company is very promising,” said John Sell, president of Wayne Sell Corp.
“This growth is a direct result of the hard work of everyone on our team; drivers, dispatchers, mechanics,
and office staff.” That is why John is happy he can reward this hard work with the company Christmas
gift, and the Christmas Luncheon, which was hosted on December 23rd. This year’s gift was a personal
cooler featuring the company logo and a Giant Eagle gift card to help each employee as they were
shopping for their Christmas dinner. John went on to say that he, “looks forward to 2014 and all the new
opportunities it will bring for the company.”

The company’s continued growth is very exciting. It is a testament of the hard work and dedication of
everyone on the Wayne W. Sell team. We are very happy about everything we have been able to
accomplish in 2013, and we can’t wait to see what 2014 has in store for Wayne W. Sell Corporation!
To visit the new web site, go to www.wwsellcorp.com

About Wayne W. Sell Corporation
Founded in 1954 by the late Wayne W. Sell and his wife Jane, the company has grown from a single
tractor and trailer to a full-service transportation operation. Its modern fleet of vans, flat beds and bulk
tanks transport cement, construction products and industrial materials including sand, coke, fly ash for
customers throughout the Mid West and North East.
The company’s tagline, “Service is Our Business”, reflects its continued commitment to delivering
reliable and cost-effective transportation solutions to its customers, on-time. In 2011, Wayne W. Sell
more than doubled sales revenue from the previous year. To keep pace with its significant growth, the
company is hiring qualified drivers. For more information, visit www.wwsellcorp.com.
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